It’s turning out to be an exciting Summer at Sullivan University. After six months and millions of dollars of investment in remodeling and adaptation, the 138,000 square-foot former Holiday Inn, which the University acquired last fall, has now been totally converted into the amazing 400 bed Gardiner Point Residence Hall.

Plus, with the Summer Quarter getting under way this week, Sullivan University is welcoming the most diverse group of new students in its history.

Here are some numbers:
- More than 3,300 new and reenrolling students are beginning classes on Sullivan’s main campus this week.
- New students enrolled from 15 states this Summer Quarter.
- New students enrolled from 13 foreign countries join students from 32 other countries who are already attending Sullivan.
- 92 new Sullivan College of Pharmacy students entering the Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD) Class of 2013 have an overall 3.27 undergraduate GPA.
- New adult students’ records show that 73% have attended another college or university before entering Sullivan, ranging from the University of Maine to the University of Alaska.
- More than 280 military personnel from all branches of the service have enrolled at Sullivan. They appreciate that Sullivan’s knowledgeable and friendly staff are knowledgeable about the Veteran’s Administration. They also enjoy the strong active presence of the Student Veterans of America Chapter 227 at Sullivan University.
- New students are attending day, evening, or weekend classes on campus and online in programs ranging the full gamut from one year certificate and Associate’s degrees to Bachelor’s, Master’s and Doctorate degrees.

The Herald welcomes all new and returning students who are on the right path to higher education and a new, exciting career of their choice. With its four quarter, year-round schedule, Sullivan University is providing a growing number of students from across the United States and the world, the very best in Career-Focused collegiate education.

Have a great Summer at Sullivan!